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1970

B�r 'News' reporter
from caucus meeting
Earl White, chairman of the
Greek caucus, excluded � NEWS
reporter from the new political
par ty's
closed-door
meeting
Tuesday, ••for the benefit of the
party."
According to White, the
decision to bar coverage by the
press came about because of
"personal reasons" of his awn,
which he did not disclose.
Represenh1tiyes from fraternities
and sororities present at the
caucus did not take part in the
decision, White said after the
meeting.
IN A statement by White,
appearing on page
of this

IO

issue, he said "'questions about
the
caucus ... have
not
been
adequately
answered in the
c o verage
afforded
by
our
NEWS."
In an inJerview after the
meeting, White said that the
caucus had set Up procedur.es fOr
selecting the candidates that
would be 11ilpt>orted -by the
caucus in the Student Senate
electiorn1 next month.
Tue next schedul� caucus,
on Tuesday, is expected to begin
the
screening
of
possible
..cart did ates.
A
caucus-pic"cd
candidate would need a "great
(Continued on page 2)

AKL drops

A lph a
Kappa
.Lambda
bec ame
the
�cond
social
fraternity to withdraw from the
Greek
"ca u c u s..
Monday,
a·cc ording
to
AKL
caucus
representative Ken Miller.
t.Hller,
formerly
student
body preside{lt who resigned fall
quarter, said the fraternity voted
'to withdraw from the caucus
Monday night.
However, the AKL's will not
make a formal statement on the.
·

�

Ill

mes being an ·�rty-to-bed-early-to-ri_.'
lll'Ofitable. Winter mornings are in their

own class as the sun casts a different light when it
arcs across the lower hemisphere.

rcy invites student
aders to capitol

ois Republican Senator
H.
Percy
Monday
ced that he has invited
!lhldent
repr�ntatives
&stem Illinois Untversity
ipate in an aft-Illinois
the
on
Conference
nties.
The
a ll-d a y
ce, to be held in
on at the Capitol on
will bring together
t leaders from college
in Illinois with Nixon
tration spokesmen and
public figures fot an
ge of views on major
tacing the �tion,
.AMONG THE topies to be
�
d, Percy said, are ·what
JleOple can do to deal
lofnmuruty problems, the
of the government in hi.!her
tion, the drug culture and
.campus, violence in the
can life
and
student
ers, the Vietnam war and
"ca's changing status in the.
O's and the role of the new
tion in American politics.
IJl addition, the conference
heir from Lee A. DuBrid3e,
ce advisor to President
on and former president of
of
Institute
Galifornia
ology, on environmental
blems and solutions for the
decade. DuBridge will be
luncheon speaker.
Other conference speakers
Jude Milton
Eisenhower,
John
of
tired pr-esident
·

30,

·

c a uc us

matter, Miller said.
The Greek caucus, which is
similar to a political party, was
formed almost two w�eles ago
for the purpose of ele(,"ting
Gr�eks to
at-large
Student
Senate seats.
Delta Chi sotial fraternity
withdrew from the caucus last
Friday. Its officers said that"
certain actions of the caucus
,
violated the "principles.
of
(Continued on page 2)

Eastern News

H o p k i n&.. U ni v e rsit y
and
c h a irman
of
the
National
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid
Commission on the Causes: and
Pre'iention of-Vielence; John V/.
�O: 2�. ��STERN,II,�INOIS UNlVERSlTY,
l�L. FRI., JAN, 23,1970
Gardner, former Secretary of VOJ. �V .
Health, Education and Welfar:e
and current Chairman of the
en '5
Urban
C o a l i t i o n;
D o nald
Rumsfeld� director of the Office
of Econ9mic Opportunity and a
special assistant to the President;
.Ma r s h a l l
G.r e e n ,
Assistant
Secretary of State for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs, and Morten
reapportionment of the Student
MRHA
also trying
by Tom Hawkins
: Miller, acting associate
to
have
one representative
director for special programs,
Senate on a one man-one vote
"The Men's Residence Hall appointed to the committee who
National Institute of Mental
principle. "This would help the
Association," said Jack Marks, is involved in the negotiation of
Health.
re�ence halls to gain more
chairman, "is working for the the new construction con tracts.
representation, "he said.
PERCY said the college
o mo? goa
of all the , men
conference "offe� a unique � �
,
Marks
felt
that
since
these
He
stated
that
if 1 the
.
li:vmg . m res1den�
halls . Its
o.ppoi; tunity· for young leaders of
contracts affect the men in
L i n c o l n -Dougfa s - S t e v e n s o n
c om m1ttee
COflSlStS
pf
th ,e
our state to Clllididly exchange
.
dorms, they should be included
,
complex is made a n all male
views with seriior adminstration presidents of ·each of the men s on the council.
dorms
and
one
representative
dorm,
t h ey
w o uld
do
officiais- and others in public
"everythin
appointed
by
the
president.
The
Marks
stated
that
the
MRH.
A
g
possible
to· fighl
life." He added:
ly is coming out in favor of the
this."
"Our basic approach to these MRHA represents,approximate
,
male students and are
that
responsible
sessions
is
Zachary,
Jerry
by
young men and women will find ad�sed
it useful to spend a day in ass1� ant dean of men.
.
One goal we are wo�lcing
an
intensive
Washington in
free-wheeling discussion with for" said Marks "is to abolish
members
of
the
executive the 'no refrigerators' rule in the
branch; with legislators and with �esidence halls." He stated that
past Albert Gr�n,
the
each other regarding the critical m
housing director, has claimed
n e w
t h ,e
i s s u es
0 f
T he
has that their use would use ·too
senator
decade."
he
Now,
power.
s tu d e n t m u c h
f ive
i n�i t e d
represen�tives and one faculty continued, the committee has
f rom
Illinois proof that refrigerators "use no
member
in
the more power than a 45 watt light
join
c ampuses
to
bulb:'
confere!lce,
·

..

...

CHARLESTON,

dorm group

M

Work for common goals

·a

�

_

130�
!

·

38

hetto study held this weekend
Lead
p o i s o n ing,
rats,
ation, malnutrition; rabies.
ions, roaches, heroin, lice,
'tutes, ·,these are just some
ef the problems confronted by
workers in the inner
city
llettos,
which
are
located
iarougbout the UniteaStates.
On January
the Eastern
Imler City Workshop was
mpnized and presented for
roval -to the Student Senate
S.U�or Carol Del Gatto: The
e decided to allocate $200

8,

of Student ActiVity Fees for the
workshop.
of
the
T H E structure
weekend workshop has taken
the
form
of an intensive
eleven-hour in-depth study of
ghetto life, to be held
·this we.ekend.
The program will consist of
Yi s u a
m e d ia,
s.peeche s ,
discussions and will also feature:-
five speakers who have worked

I

in

inner �it)' Jbettos.

The workshop is intended

to educate the students of
Eastern to a_new awareness. Its
effectiveness will be judged on
the basis of the quantity and
quality of· the awareness that it
produces.
P u b l ic
Senate
T he-invites
Committee
Relations
everyone to participate in all, or
some, of the activities and
opportu�ties that the wor!tshop
offen. It will happen in th�

UaiYenitf ._...,oom, See th�
attached schedule.

Want refrigerators
Members of. the Men's Residence Hall Association are
struggling to be allowed to have refrigerators in donn rooms. Left to
riFt are: front row, Bob Wood, Jack Marks, Ron Coulter, Don
Lindlly; blck row, t..ew Henektn, Herb Koe, Jilft SwlNOn, Cliff
Ervwin, Walt Grant, and Jerry Zachery.

..,,
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. &stem News

For expansion

Priest. rQcial communication
in Cairo was never th·ere
, by Tom Hawkins

Th ere
was
never
any
communication
between the
whites and blacks in Cairo. Such
a situation in a community just
under I 0,000, with about a
50-50 ratio of whites to blacks,
long went ignored.
Now with most of the
controlling city
govemment
officials over- 551 the chanc"1! for
them to change their attitudes
are slim.
THESE CONDITIONS led
F a t her
Frank
Westhoff,
a
Springfield parish priest who
involved himself in the Cairo
marches in the capitol �ty last
Iuly, to. denounce the white
community of Cairo, Illinois, as
having a "mental attitude like
the Mississippi Delta area," and
Cairo as a town where "the
Spirit of Dixie is alive and weH,
where blacks are treated as
things and not as people." In
reference to the armed conflicts
in Cairo during the last year, Fr.
Westhoff maintained that his
attitude ;could label the vigilante
group formed by whites as a
tp oden'l day KKK, saying that
they could only receive aid from
the deep south.
Fr. Westhoff said that he
believed that no other area of
the country could support the

oppression of a people in their
midst today ..
SO THE situation in Cairo is
that of .extreme polarization
because the problem has gone
ignored.
Speaking to a•crowd of some
80 people, in what was the first
in a series of talks to be given on
Illinoil; college campuses Fr.
Westhoff described Cairo both
g e o g r a p h ically
and
economically.
From all the towns of its
size in the United States Cairo is
first in poverty, second in
substandard
housing
(50
t h i rd
p erc e n t)
and
Lu
unemployment with eight out of
every l 00 unemplo�d.

2:15
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3 :15
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Delta Chi.
ln a statement released to
the NEWS, five Delta Chi's
i ncluding
President
Dennis
Ctowle¥ and Vice President
Steve
Borah, criticized
the
caucus's practice of running only
G r eeks
and
attempting
to
"pressure" other Greeks from
running against caucus-selected
candidates.

TERRY'S
BARBER
SHOP

polarized
.

bloodshed.

;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::=::;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:::;:;:)O:�
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1:45

'

A

the

lnter-c�ty
workshop schedule

1:15

majority" of the votes cast, to
win within the caucus, explained

.

P r e s e ntly

armed conflict has built up to
the stage, that the next stop is

:

::::
;:;:

: �:� 4=15
; ;:
:
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Backgrimnd of-9'nmos. Frieda Stute. sociology

·

him

(Contim1echHrl'llF �}
ABSOLUTELY!

Background and teaching elementary children,
Sister Mary Kline,

a.�.

Panel discussion, Sister Mary Kline and four
Eastern inner city student teachen.

Coffee break.
Teaching

secondary

education,

Dr.

Pat

Kubistal, Cticago. and one Eastern inner city
-student teac:ber.

"'

The Negro in East St. Louis. Sister Marie Lewis,
East St. Louis.

i���
i:�:
i���;:;·
: :::
·:·:

:

;

:: :

:;;:
:;::
::::

Mary Rogan,

m.

:;:; 2:15
i:}
:::::
:;:;: 2:45
��=�

also

.
The board
approved
pJan� ..f or, .. r e locating. and
re�odetinJ the old Practical Arts
B u1ldiRg· a t. E!lS!er,n,
and
authorized the board's executive
officer to ask. for a release of.
funds for the project.
Under the proposed plan,
winp at eitber end of the
buil4ing will .be demolished .and
the .pi:incipal section of. the
building will be moftd to a new
b a s e me n t.
D ata · Processintt
facilities will be moved. to the
new basement.

·

Chicago social worker.

:

:;: :

:$337,7501.

·

RE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED?

Ghetto family background. Sister Mary Karris.

Discussion
: ::
f 4:45
;:::
:�:; Sunday
;:;:
Rac:eption and -mmarks
::: 1 p.m.
women, Easte
:�:�

:�:� 1:15

is

A proposed constitution· for
t he
C o u n cil
of
Studen�
authorized by the board, wu
also presented to the board. The
constitution has been appro ...
by the ad hoc Advisory Coundl
of
Students.
Ken Midkiff,
speaker of the Student Senate at
Eastern, is chairman of the ad
hoc committee. The constitutiOO
will be discussed at the FehruarJ
meeting ·of the Board.
INITIATED as a student
foice, the Council of. StudenQ
i ncludes
tWo
represen�
from each school under tile
Board of Governors� Eastern,
C h i cag o
State
Coll e1e,
Northeastern Illinois University.
Chicago, and Western Illinois
University, Macomb.
J\& a temporary ad hoc
committee, the Coilntil had met
once· previous· to Saturd&y'I
talks, elected Midkiff chairma
and· .authorized
to· draft the
constitUtion for the permanolll
-council.
¥idkiff clarified the Council

•

department.

;:;:
;

::::
::;:

The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities
Saturday approved preliminary
plans for an expansion of the
Physical Plant Services Building
at Eastern. No auUiority was
given to proceed further with
the project however.
The proposed basement and
first floor addition will house
central receiving facilities, a mail
room, auto dispatching services,
storage space. and offices. The
total c9nstruction cost .estimate
.

·

Reception and remarks. by President .Doudna
.

(ConHnue" from page l)

·

Fr. Westhoff says the United
Front- U n i t ed
Council
of
Churches and NAACP economic
boycott was the only hope of
breaking white resistance· 'in
Cairo.

Saturday

.Bar reporter

•

In an effort to remedy the
situation between the White Hat
and, the United Front the help of
the Illinois United Council of
ChurchllS and the NAACP was
solicited.

:::;:;:::;:;:::::;:;:;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ::;:;:;:;:;::: ::::: :::;:;:;::: ::;:;:;:

! !\
l��

Board OK's plans

-

·

·

·

otgamzattons fiave withdrawn
from tt>e caucus., the Delta Chi
and .,. J\.� a- .KapRa
Laplbda:
organtzabons, White thought
there was "a po�bility" that
they might rejoin.
About the possibility that
these two organizations would
run candidates against those
selected by the caucus, White
said "ifs their own perogative to
run."
White also said that the
caucus would -continue to insist
upon tl�eir previous ruling that
student senators or student body
officers would not be allowed to
Gr e e k
th e i r
represent
organization in the caucus.
He also said that the caucus
w a nted
only
representatives
which would present a "just and
unbiased" view to their fellow
Greeks.

Public aid is the largest single
source of income in Cairo.

General comments on organized

dean of

:�:�
::::
�=�r
�:3
�::
: �::

::;::
gangs, Sister :;:;:

:�:i
;:::

MargeTye,0.icago.

:;::

Black gangs, Sister Carol Marie L�wis.

;:�:

Coffee'areak.
Gang organization and structure, Sister Marge

·::::

:;�

:�:�:
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How used up is a
used VW?

Qfrls love. looking Spf;!Cial! espec.ially in spri�
The look ... super soft whit e shirt With lemon

sigoatur.e scarf; k.icky cocoa and white cotton

Not very. After we get through with lr. We give lt the 1&.polnt
Sofety ond Perlor-nce TeJt.. Then we .coonpletely reconditi�n ii. And
then we gu 0<onte e 100''.l{, the repotr or r.,-ocem ent of all major
111echonicol p orts• for 30 days or 1000 mileS. Consid!lrin g VW1 are
built to lost in the first place, ifJ not very used up at all.

•el'lgil'le • transmillion • rear oade
• luake sy1tem • eJectricol 1yit1m

•

herrirtgbone skirt. Shirt

front oxle 011emblte1

Stop in and see our selection
Volkswagens.

of

know s sh'irt'ri'skirt

New and

Usec:

$15.

Skirt

$17

Smart Alex
Shoppe
904

Lincoln

Hours 10:00 a.m. - 6:00'ff.hiJ• �1tl,il--2
1 :00 '5.mP� 6e.OO.,.in!.&ln.

Frj.,.J& a'""'
- -.
1?-:-70"'------..,,...
..
Eaa
--...tern�,_..
._ N_e.

ndre Hunter

our�point black program
A proposal to divert building for Data. Processing, used to build and provide for
5,000 funded for moving the
interests,"
Hunter
Hunter said that if "corporate corporate
Prictical Alts building to a in t e re s t s"
want
s c h o o l s said.
"black
university
int
personnel,
and trained
they
HUNTER said Eastern needs
" has been· advanced by should build their own.
a black studies program because
Hunter, chairman of
:Hunter said that moving the
"black children are being turned
t Body Preside!lt Carl Practical Arts Building was an
w h ite-o r i e n·tad
eson�s Black
Academic example of the "'inftltrel.tion of- in t·o
schizophrenic
freaks· of a dying
Commissio �.
the military-industrial complex.
society."
fhe four.pomt .program Th
.
·
· d'1rectly
e t!IXpayers. .are
m
anc,u
• 1 . de a blac k s tu d'1es . .
ealth a· d
H u n ter co m plained
Qf
tuaT g th
pe
e
rp
.
�
.
, a black ·!lCbol
ip
power 0 the. m· ! 3:fY·l
� lldus. t n�al "wh i t e - o r i e n ted"
h isto r y,
-·truction
of
a
black
• ...,....
. .
cQmplex:"
sociology and literature courses.
a
and
t u r a l .� l!nt e r ,
"Un i v e r sity
p e r s o n'n e l
P rogram
CE
or
(Continued on page 7)
f
mishandle state funds ·which are
.
y-depnved . students,
.told the NEWS in an
'ew Sunday.
IJQWEV�R,· the Board .of
nrnors
last
SatP.r.day
plans for moving the
lractical Arts Bu.ilding, now
·body president, appeared before
Student Services Building.
the committt!e to announce
PJJ1'ds fot the project. must
One elections protest ·'before
. withdrawal Pf tlte protest.
be released by Gov. Richard
the Student Senate elections
SHE PRESENTED a statec-om mit t ee
w a s withdrawn
, ment signed by herself and Sue
Monday and another was ruled
Allen, president of one of
invalid by·the committee:
E astem's Young Republican
Beth Einsele, one of two
clubs; whlth said the-pi:ote8t was
people who filed a protest
being withdrawn because. of
against Student Senator Larry
"political pressdres" exerted
Stuffle, candidate for student
upon
Robert Cerny, who
claimed to be a witness to th�
alleged violation by Stuffle.
Fox
Cerny also presented a statement asking that the protest be
withdrawn, although he did not
charges against
the
·

·

·

/°

il\'

·

·

·

·

·

·

,.,-_1'
- ,,...

_

__

__,ap
..__
'S.

Com plain, or suggest
after January 26
The Campus Complaint and
everyone on campus.
A BOX clearly , marked
Suggestion Service will be in
"C a m p u s
Complaint
and
operation by January 26. This
Suggestion Service,"' wilf be
service has been established as a
convenientiY: placed
in
the
Commission of the student gov.
UriivenitY Union. Complaint
Executive
b r anch.
Th e
and suggestion forms will be
Commission chairman is Keith
White and other members are' . kept in supply :tt the place
provided.under the box.
Ray Pranske, Fritz Miericke, and
Anyone wishing to register
Dick Groves.
any ·complaint or suggesti:<>n
The purpose of this service is
about
or - concern1,ig 'any
to promote better relations
.individual or office within the
among all members of this
campus
community
may
campus community. The use of
complete one of t�e forms and
the Complaint and Suggestion
either
deposit it in the box
Serv,ice· will be available to
provided or send it to the
executive office through campus
mail.
The. Commission will co)l�t
these forms at a regular internl
and send a xerox copy Qf the
complaint or suggestion to that
said the election rules give him
individual or office involved.
_the ..P-'?w:er to remove members
Included with the papers wilt be
Wld his ruling would stand urttil
a form called "Reply to
it was proved that it could be
Complaint or Suggestion."
appealed.
, WHEN a reply is received
Stuffle and others ·Claimed
from the individual or office to
that no member of the.commitc-0mplamt
or
the
w h ich
tee could be unbiased because
suggestion was !ient;·the person·
they were all supposedly c om who registered the-complaint or
mitted ta- a candidate· in the
suggestion will be contacted and
election.
given a xerox copy of th e rep1y..
Shook disagreed and said
If ho reply is received within
that iie · had not committed
a reasonable.time, the matter wilt
himself to any candidate.
be presented to the appropriate
AT ONE point in the debate
higher authorities.
Senator Dave Gobble, a commitA file will be kept of alf
tee member, requested that
complaints and suggestions and
News :reporter Steve Fox le11ve
replies for the' purpose of
the meeting and another reporavailable
to
them
mak ing
-.ter- �e assigned to cover the
persons with similar complaints
meetmgs.
or sugge�ions.
.
,

.Einsele retracts protest
·

_$tsvs

onstructive advice

weeks ag<;> 1 . w-r�te . a critical column on an
ternity council -Officer which some misinterpreted as being

A

few

reek,"

Since then, this-� IFC offi�r: ind others have criticized.me
tivism" ra

·

thi� tji�·offering�·'coostructive cri ticism.

"

WITHOUT retracting what I wrote
then·, I will admit that their criticism.had

-some nietjt and will, at least once, follow
their advice.
Following, then; is a list of suggestions
for the· IFC and the Greek system which
may e;iable tl!em to contribute more
,effecti�y to �e campus-and enhance their
genera1: bnage.
One aside: my area .of .feporting and
.commeptiftg. is university {not just student)
:
, so J.will restrict the.list fo that, plea�g complete ignorance
other areas�
1. DON'T USE a political party or '·'ciucQS'' as a front for
tical ktivitie s. The lnterfraternity and :PanHellenic Councils
be tlie voice ·of ombine4 Greek acti�ty in .politics as well as
•

·

·

·

�

areas.

2. The IFC and :PaiiiJell should endorse candidates

in the

��!����

·

Cerny· had charged that
Stuffl� vi?lated electio� �les by
c�p'.l1gnmg before offic1� campa1grung could legally begm.
C E R NY
s a id
Stuffle
appeared befo� a January 11.
caucus of another Young GOP
group, headed by Don· Shepard,
an!i promised recognition of that
club in return_ for support in the
election.
S t u ffle has denied
the
charges and has also denied that
he had anything to do with
- alleged a�tions on the part. of
Campaign workers to pressure
Cerny into dropping the charges.
. ·�e committee also ruled
·invalid a protest filed by Senator
Bill Warmoth on behalf of six
'other students against Senator
Bill �aier.__ candida t e for financ'
ial vice prellid ent.
1l
MAIER, who Is running on
slate headed by Senator Bob
Sampson for president, was also
chuged with illegal c�paigning
on January10. The vote to dis-

and at-large :distti�ts .as ,well as for -student body executive

lloweWt, heal thy dissent shoul(l be allowed, and pr essure
not. ·be put on Greeks .not to. run against �·official" Greek
tes .. 'l'haf

ilelidarify-.

ooul4. oniy. cause. �ore

•

'IWO WEEKS AGO, Eastern had five representatives at a
g in �Urbana to coor_dinate drives by several_ student

nts for greater student participation, but only one was
-Delta Chi Tom Wetzler. And word has it that Wetzler doesn't

y represent Greek opinion.
4. Become involved in other activities which affect univ�rsity

tics-IU..#le•��'tJ£1:a

.m.s

OO:Ot

. .((?outimled. oli P•.'ij

�1uot.

·

.

,
•
•
IS
I
e
Ve
a
L g I t
program
re Cr U •1 ts •1 n te r n S h·•I p S
.

�

.

·

The
Le g i s l a t ive
S taff
Int e r nsh i p
S p ons ori n g
C o m mittee
of
Illinois
the
1've
1
n
u
Cl
o
L e g-1 s1·at
C
h as
·
·
announce d tha t 't · be
g
nl·
glJl ll
recruiting
its first phase 0
c a n d i d ates
for
the
intern
�
p r o gr am
ior the
1970-7 l
acad emic year .
A major purpose of the
S t a ff
Il l i n o i s
Le g i s l a t i v e
Internship Program is to provide
·
an educationa1 experience m
direct
c o n t a c t . with
the
legislative process for p romising
graduate Students by means· of
.
nm e-month ·
m ternships w1'th the
Illinois General Assembly.

I r

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

· .

·

JNTERNS are afforded the
o p p o rtu nity ·of
combining
academic study'. of legislati11e
.ess
politics and the legisla_tive proc
wjth active partic1pat1on in these
areas by serving as staff and
research aides to the leaden of
the Genera l Assembly.
1
Sixteen
interns
will be
a p p o i nt e d
for
19 7'0-71.
n ot
'are
A p p o i n t m ertfs
renewable. A monthly stipend of
$600 is paid for an ap· pointment
of nine months.
•

•

Inter�ted students may get
in- tourh
with C.A- Hollister.
""
political science department, f�
further ioformation.

Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid
'

.

·mJSS the pro_test was 3-<> with
·
three abstentions.
·
't care about the student body·
.
The committee also voted to
3. �come.involved in wider issues which affect the entire issue a statement saying that it
us, instead of just issues like Greek Row and reapportionment.
was the - committee's opinion
.Greeks did take a stand on the moratorium and the new that the protest against Stuffle
would have been declared invalid.
tic conference. B�t where was your public and active voice on
it had not -been withdrawn.
.
.
if
,, mcrease, uruvemty
..
.
1ee
government, the press comrntSSlon, th e. The vote �as 5_0 with one
1
llllldelllll8ill report , the Prac t"cal
Arts building move, the c arillon abstention.
�dependent split and give indepen4�nts the idea· that Greeks

.

Eastern News

disSent and break up any

AU<), nIE IFC . and PanHel should not limit their
ents tQ Greeks . -Oniy; This would o�y �ncourage a.

_,

A p'p ly . for sum m er
Un c Ie S am f O b s n 0 w
.

Students
i n t e rested
in
summer empiioyment offered b y
any governmental agency must
apply
for
the
s u m mer
In other acti<>t}, Senator Jack
employment examination before
Sho ok,
e l ections
chairman,
Fe b. 4, at the Charleston Post
removed Stuffle from the comOf fice,
according 1:o
Ivan
mittee because he is a candidate
Prather� Charleston Postmaster.
in the February 5 student body
P r ather
said
unlimited
·0
c� election and, in
numbers 1 of jobs ex�t in
�m1�n, could not act nnpar�' governmental depertmenfs such
t1 � ·as a member of the comas the forest service, the park
111ttee.
·
� �tjl.
f,io�,M¥� J9•m�rs of the
e
-..-:ty
0
'i:..,.-u.
&omm1ttee ob1ected, but Shoo
,_ool..C:tS: .\�...
. ..
ppo,•r.uu

�

'.�

��ook's_
k

�;��� M,"

auti�
3tlr.'e<JS!dmJebc
•

_

even the postal service.
BUT TO qualify for a
summer job in any of these
areas, the student must take the
s u mm e r
e m p 1 o y m e rrt
examination
which
will be
offered at Charleston Post Office
on March 14.
After application has been

made, �nd sent to Washington,
said Prather, the student can be
assu� _9f i!, .G))anc c:.,.to CPJPi>eie

fd\-"�UR'"-m'lifynte'cflfl1'' ]ots
_

avail��'?

• -

-Pri., -.--�:-U

)

:like sittlng in a· trance
men now employed as models
receive the greatest part of
student
pay
in
the
art
d e p a r t m e n t.
The
pay
is
c o mparable
to
that
of
othu calJ!pus jobs.

by Mary Winegamer
Sitting in one position for 10
to 15 minutes may be even more
difficult for the art. department
model than it is· for the ordinary
student-especially when the-.
model averages eight- hours of
work each week.

EACH INSTRUCTOR. hires
his own models, often from art
classes. At any given time about
three fourths of the. models are
art students.

Sore backs and indefinite
hours plague the lives .of
students who may work from
three to 12 hours per week
posing for drawing classes.
ACCORDING to Billy J.
Heyduck, head Df the art
department, "modeling is hard
work. People don't realize that.
It takes. two Qf. three quarters
before a model is really- gqod."

Heyduck hopes that the
department will be able to use
nude models in the future. Now,
there is not enough money in
the budget to hire profe �ionals
for the job.
Cynthia Alps, an art major
from Galesburg, needed a job
just at the time the department
needed a model. This is her
second quarter of work.

lieyduck says a good model
is one who can take an expressive
pose and hotd it, then rest and
later return to the same pose.
The four 'women
and two
.

ACCORDING to Cynthia,
the job is not difficult, but it is

sometimes hard to get used to
being still for a period of time.
The worst part of the job, she
claims, is that she gets bored and·
wants to look around.
She is, however, able to talk
to the ot �er students while
working. She conceded that
modeling is a ·"nice job for
having a job."
1
Robin Bibo, an elementary
education major, teamed of the
need for a model from a Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority sister who
is an art major. Working eight
hours a week, she is also in her
second quarter of modeling.
ROBIN FEELS that the best
way to work is to "get into ·a
trance" and stay there. Th� way
she feels when she P<?S� depends
on the mood she is m at the
time. Reading and smoking
helps. She takes a radio to
prevent boredom.-

•

job is 8 job, or
ei!llt hours 8 week.
A

so say

pe,010 by Dennis Holgllr.
art class models who put in an av.,....

·

Students modeling include
Cynttii11, Robin, fusliri Ctouiier,

Judy Hunt, Toni Merideth and
Kll)'"Gfsmger:

Accide�tal meet sends·Tri-Sigs. to auditions
by Debbie R�hner

guitars. It was 4µring one of
these
sessions that Jeannie
happened to come up the stairs,
and that 'Yas the beginning of
the group.
The
three
girls
started
singing together "just for fun"
and .would sing for their friends
at parties.
Theil- first appearance came
at:ter - a mutual friend, Dave
Brightbilr,
contacted
them
about· pl'aying_ at the Colony. It.
was their first public appearance,
and when they were finished
they really felt as · if they had
�e�n ac�epted ..
SINCE .their first appearance

What began as a coincidental
meeting of three girls who liked
to sing has turned into the folk
group
known as
"Jeannie,
Debbie and Nancy."
According to the group, the
three met by accident. Debbie
and Nancy fiad been roommates
off-campus during
the
fall
quarter last year. ·While they
were
to'o m mat'e's
the'Y
oe�etttllly'·�g together for
fun and relaxation.
THE. TWO gif"ls soon moved
f<:> Andrews Hall where they
often got togetf{er in ;-the
staircase fo siitg ,ind play their

·

·

··

at The Colony., the girls have
played there again and have also
appeared
at tM Union, a
Student Senate Convention and
at sorority functions.

'THE THREE girls -;tart.eel
out doing folk sonp; but· tirey
!lre trying to do more folk rock.
They also enjoy tlle o}Jallenp of
.
singing three part harmony.

When the girls played in the
Union it was the first time they
bad ever used microphones.
According to Debbie it was also
the "first time we sang when
people came to hear us alone."
Nancy. remarked that "we were
�lrl ed to death!"

Jeannie, Debbie and Nanc:y
·usua:Dy do sonp that have been
written by someone else, but
·they arrange them themselves.
Debbie and Nancy have �o
written some of the son���-:
group has done. Debbie •1Jat!
written, "Looking Out ::!df
Window," and. "Man is Borii:'.t()
Die." Nancy has written "Namu
Amida Butsu/' which explains
the meaning of the title in the
Bud �ist i:eligion.

"

J e annie Oglietti,
Debbie
and Nancy Ruehrdanz
�ave been asked to sing at
�o u t h e r n , Champaign,
and
�formal and even at a wedding,
but they all remarked that they
still
sing
''purely
fo r
enjoyment."

Bastien,

·

.....

..

-

··.

.

JJb� :Debbie .and Nancy play

the guitar (Debbie is

in the

:i;.r�_, p�

teaching Nancy t�
fi'liger p1dC) and all three girli
sing. The group has no lead
sU,tge�, bat· 'th«;y; do the sonat
according to thefr voice range:
Ac��r�ling to Debbi� and N:itoci
·�Je.atmie.is the one with natural
talent."

�
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Of All Fa 11 & W i n t er· S hoe
Viner Loafers

Regµ(11r.

AAA-B-C

photo by o.nrtlt Hoeglln
by chance· Jeannie . Oglietti; Debbie Bastien and Nancy
Ruehrdanz met in Andrews HaH and began Si'nging together. Since
then they have appeared at The Colony, the Union and a Student
Senate convention.

:Low Heels

.

.

$10:00

Flats
Dress &

$15:00,
.

$10.00 to $18.00

.•

.

·#YOW
$9.90
$3.90 $6.90,

- .�

•

•

-

$5'.�o:��so�4\�

Just

Prints show
personalities

E·xp erimental pnnts in
four categories are currently on
display in the Fine Arts lobby. A
fall quarter printmaking class
taught by Lynn Trank worked
with
r e Ii e f., -in t a g Ii o ,
planography, an.d stencil. .
I e Included in the prints is
of ·Paul McCartney, and ..

�

's�\'e"m"'15?"4ffl't*"'8m'
dtten.inscriotions

SIAPPY PIDTI
SEllllJE
4

HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

FamHy Ph.._a_cy

..

Women's ·Purses

$3.88

Women's
House Slippers

$1.66

Cannon Hose 6 ·pair/$5.00

lilll9lllillill.l�llll.___.

...
...

Not all sizes .in every
style t;>ut almost every
size in some style.

.Sale prices .. for .a
Mack
Jimited time only.
Q h QDQ
Mt�1
s
'{oiqm�
as1g-0
"'1'
·
1
�
!nr,,
.
M 0 '(!)qf
1

b�

THE GlRIS.-.Aave no
l>_r(> �qal plll!1f
the futu�
'bltj Cn.t:'1e!t- Jt\«� -Of. ·Chicago has
�d'.��111:: d: offtired to mako
· �·recor4ing of
a'
their work. Cor-Plex is alsQ
interested in
them fol
testing some Of :""''th eir sound
equipment that �ey :Sell.
Jea�nie; D
and Nan�
are all membeiS o1 the Sigm&l
S�a �igma soro�.

�t1nulloq-q1u 1.t>...ipa n
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Bernie Cass avante -

Scores w ith Chan ute
and sometimes I get fed up,, but
then 1 see a reward in the

by Paula Faulkner

If

photo by Nick Dager
being a Lawson R.A. wasn't enough, Bernie Cassavant

on Operation Girl meets Guy projects with -Ohanute Field

which the organized hosting them on campus and trekking
llCh month.

Hanft's.

�ewelry

1oar Assurance QuaJHy
And Satisfacti�n
On West Side

Of

of

the Square

To those who don't ·know
her she's just another RA . But to
those who have participated in
her
A ir
F o rc e
e xchange
programs, Bernie Casavan te is_·
the "matchmaker" of Eastern.
Being the daughter of an Air
Force career man, Bernie has
traveled quite a lot. When asked
where she is from B_ernie replied,
"You mean now?" The second
quarter junior was born. in
Massachusetts, but has lived in
Illinois for seven yean.
BERNIE'S love for planning
thing8 is very 'evident in · the
program she initiated between
Eastern and Chanute Air. Force
Base in Rantoul.
Bernie's initial reason for
starting the program was because
she "wanted to do somethi.rlg for
the guys." She belonged to the
lJSO in high school and wanted
to c9ntinue- w,ith something
similar i.q. �Uege.
The prdgram was started l�t
winter with only three girls ami
airmen. It has grown to
include about .1
at each event.
Because of its huge success, the
base
has
asked
Bernie
tO'
conti'nue for the new school
year.
THE SECOND year RA at
Lawson Hall admitted the huge
amount of work she puts into
the planning, "It's a lot of work,

3S

SO

ake

•

SALES MANAGEMENT

i�
::::

�������\

Ask for a copy of "Your Own, '11iing"
at your Placement office.
• Make an ap_J)Ointment to see
our representative: He'll be

on campus on :

SHE FEELS that to6 few
peo pfo know about the program
and the ex tensive oppru-tunitics
it offers. She explained tbat with
the . BS ·degree in recreaticn a
person can be a director of Y 's
and. park districts and things of
this nature.
Bernie personaJiy plans on
being a recreation director for
the handicapped .
really enjoy
meeting and ·helping," 'Bernie
states.

"I

Even during the summer months the co-ed 's activities
center around meeting people
and
getting
i n v o l ved
in
q:ommunity activities.
FOR THE s &mlJ).ef of 1 979
Bernie already has a job lined up;
she is to work i n the planning of
activities for a park in U rbana.

considcrntion
the instructor's
c h a r a c t e r,
t e aching ability,
c l a ss-r o o m
p r o c e d u re, and
over-all techniq ue in presenting
h is
s u bj e c t
m a t t e r.
T he
i n s t r u c t o r 's
willingness and

a�ilability to help t�� 51��
with problems conceming h&
education
sqoufd
alsp
b6
considered.

.

.

�
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F i l l th is bal l ot out and place it in the campus
mai�, Eastern News box in the Union, or bring it to
Pem H a l l basement. A l l bal lots must be i n by
�:�: m idn ight Tuesday, January 27.
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If y o u ' d like to h ear more ahn ut doing your thi n g a t
)Etna, here•s what t o do:
•

Want a chance to' express
your. admiration for one of our
faculty . members? The Ballots
for
the
W a r b l e.r-s ponsored
popularity contest should be
turned into the ca'mpus mail,
Eat.tun News 00. in Uw Unien,
or Pero- Hall
basement by
midnight, Tuesday, January 27.
take into
Voters should

iiil

Insurance is a service· business; I t serves people. What
ever yotg major, you can satisfy your pocketbook arid
your Conscience in one of the�e basic career areas :
ANAl.YTICAL

·
Bernie
explained
that
recr�ation is a relatively new
· major here at Eas tern, with
a p p r o x i mately
only
I S
un�ergraduates taking part.

Fa vorite teacher vote

I Favorite Te

AND DO GOOD IN AN ITNA CAREER

ADMINIST.RATIVE

blue-eyed

:::: Voter s Name: ..... . . ... . .\.................................... ........ ::::

YOU CAN MAKE GOOD

•

�

the

r���:::'�';.:�,. . ,;.:':':�:;"' �·=�,;::"''l

it
botn ·
wars !

e

·

appreciation, and then it's worth.
all the trouble . "
Bernie confide d that the
results have been better than she.
expected. "I'm satisfied, but I
don't know about the kids who
com e . "
On the lightel: side· of the-
success, the program has brought
about two engagements that
Bernie knows of. And from the
looks of things, she said she
thinks .there may be m ore.
ALTHOUGH
her
project
may seem unusual t o m ost
co-eds, Bernie feels it is nothing
o,ut of the ordinary for her, since
she is dating an airm'an. She
summed it up this way, "My
dad's been in the service so
many years. I've always worked
with service guys."
When Bernie's not planning a
Chanute function her RA duties·
keep her busy . ... It's really great
working with girls, and i f they
need help they come to you.. It's
a great cha11ce to _m e�t people.
and it's indirect1y associated ·
w ith
my - major-recreation."

commented
brunette.

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

-

LIFE& CAS�TY
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mq·

News edito rials
A .go od ide a , but .
E�stem's interfratemity and Panhellenic
Councils announced last ·week that they will be
forrriing a �cus each. quarter to "select'; and -"aid
chosen canaidates" to "encourage greater
participation iii. student government;"
Nothing wrorig wi_th that except for the
manner in which they are goin,g about it.
WHY, FOR INSTANCE, is membership to the
caucus prohibited to members of the student
government? And why, is little or no attention paid
to respected present and former members of the
student government? Specifically former Student
Body President Ken Miller and Financial Vice
President Tom Wetzler.
Miller.. and Wetzler have more experience in
student government than any other two students
within the Greek system. Apparently the Greek
caucus doesn�t gi-.e much· weight to experience.
And why; a8 reported in \)le NEWS last
Friday, are Greeks which would be elected by an
at-larll,e student bodv, "Greeks first, and Student
Senators second?"
THE CAUCUS also feels that it has some sort
of divine right in selecting candidates to run for
Student Senate. Students supported by the caucus
·

• •

·
would have political and financial support, but ,
students not supported by the caucus would have
"indi@ct pressure put on them preventint them
'
from seeking office." .
That's some method of iJtsu� u�ity wiUl�
the Greek system.
Actually , the idea of a Greek caucus isn't
such a bad one.
POLITICS IS a game of power and if Eastern's.
Greeks feel that tirey increase their political power.
by forming a caucus, then more power to them.
A lthough no one freely admits that a
Greek-independent. split actually exists, there is
enough comment on the subject to suggest that a
split is more than a tickle in the back of someone's
head.

The questions raised about the Greek caucus,
and the implied motives behind the caucus can do
much more than make the tickle an itch.
Organized and instituted proper!f, the Greek
caucus could be a healthy political exercise for the
entire student body .
Misused, it could be an e)(tremely bitter
experience.

Young GOP's Brown, Roberts

'

It.makes you think twice about • government that outl8w.
gambling, and then holds a lottery.
• 1 •.

.

1

(

s... . , .

.
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·

By/ine . . . Kevin Shea

.

.

'

In North Dakota, a young person convicted q_f his first offeue
of possession of marijuana is liable to 1l 99..year prison sentence.
In Mississippi, anybody found�_guilty :of �nsing Jrtarijoana'

to a minor is liable to a sentence of death.
.
.
this
IN OKLAHOMA, a person found guilty- of
ancient 'and u�researched drug_ ·is liable tq a
sentence ot forced sterilization.
In Illinois, someone is fou_nd guilty
of possession less than two and one half
grams of the stuff, he is guilt)C of a
misdemeanor and can't be sentenced to
more than a ye� in jail.
.But if the same fella handed that two
and � half grams to another person , got
�ugh� and. 'then found guilty of dispensing
the stuff by a downstate jury, his minimum
sentence is ten years with no probation. In Ccio� :COJJrity and a few
going
other places in. the· st.a;te; that p�h<>n .h�. .a ·betttT

diSp'erisin&

�ay Fox erre d · i rl re porti n g

if

gross errors.
Dear Editor·
1 . Mr. James Dedman did
· 111 o.
V�MMisMJ"C>,J:Ji,� by :Mt,
}{@prt�, k.o.�k.ed ,,pn , tbe.., door resign as president of the
Fox iQ reporting the protes� and was invited. into the room. organization, but a subsequent
filed �alnst ·tarrY . Stuffle need
Senator· Waimoth and Mr. audit o f the o rganization
correction. First considering ,the· Richard Bi:_own never entered. accounts showed that it was
election complaint filed by- After Mr. Roberts was fnvited in, Einsele who as treasurer had
; Cernylt · roommate started" to mishandled funds-not Mr.
Einsele.
hysterically yell, '�Get, o� t �f Dedman.
omnipotence of
1 . The
2 .' The · s o-called
power
her
e. Get out . of here. . HIS
Einsele is indeed praisew orthy ,
s t r u ggle between our
roommate
eft
and
Cerny
agreed
considering the fact that she was
to come mto the lounge and organization arid Einsele ·is ·over:.
not aT our council caucus on
The · Illinois Repub:ican -State· rree .
.
-January 1 1 . This fact makes one answer a fe� questions on the Central Committee has reviewed
'. �� �.. .:
StuJfle election protest.
OF COURSE f,he guilty periori can 3lways ·a-ppeal llis decision
wonder how she was able to
the case and given authorization
recure supposed direct quotes
That night Cerny was not and official recognition to . our since many of these cases admit to variant leg'1 interp!etations. And
i"rom the statements made by threatened with a law suit if he organization.
he can go· free !iu�i·th.e appeal-1! he caR ALise th�. _b ijl. ;:tllat is, if
Larry Stuffle. But she had a
continued to make allegations
n
3 . Final l y ,
as
concer s
Ute:. ban· dcieSn't reaCh · ridiculous prc)po o as some ptesecutors
"witness" who for some strange against Mr. Stuffle. Senator
EiJlsele"'s politica1 -ambitions request.
reason could not remember from Warmoth merely suggested that beyond the confines ·of Eastern
.
-..
In Charleston, we have a state's attorney who is 'IUl'dY out to
one day to Uie 'next; the format if he persisted Cerny should Illinois, one can comprehend her
,p1ove something t�i the. world. He might be trying to.te.U people that
of the meeting, where he sat-, or consult an attorney so that he
obfuscation when f\Of O�y can
the statements of any other would be completely cognizant
tC,:. u� :what -the. state calls narcotics.
she never attain th� a.nbjtioiis �ei ·co fy is not th�
person at the caucus.
of
his
legal
rights.
to the tu"ne- at .the pcilt of Illin ois
c
uld
�ven
�
ambiti0us:
but also whatever - power she.
.
_
once had here, at Eastern, has
2. No deal was made at the
Attorney General . Could it be that he is trying to build a record of
S . Einsele did not withdraw
been eroded.
caucus for the recognition of our
convictioAS agairtst drug µse�?
her
protest because of "poJitical
Finally, as Mr. Stuffle say�;
organization. Mr. Dedman asked
Cbedes�'s state'i attofl'.'er denies this, saying his
harassment." The protest was "JUSTICE IS COMING!" fl):
if there were any pre5ent who
.
. ..
...
");"
.
thrown
out
of
the
eleotions
'.lilOnititiients
are� sn;lart · to.. be fooled .bf·such a thing. But he also
will bring justice to the students..
wanted to run for the office of
co
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
o
n
J
a
nuary
19.
of Eastern Illinois Unive�ity.
must realize that it is this same constitue
that makes up the juri•
student body president, at which
time Larry Stuffle raised his Second, as regards the history of
that
convict
the
heads
that
go
to
jail
all
to
give
the state's attorney a
Richard T. Brown
hand and al)swered in the the Eastern Illinois College
nice
recor4..
�epublican Club there are some
.
John A. Roberts
,J�ti�e. .
·· !"
. .. ".
Wil do�) 'h&ve i-:dnig problem. We have a law problems
Attorneys across �ral Amerie'a are probably making fine records for
·themselves· by taking admrtage of· a- - law that was .passed· widt' a
mi!1imum
research and a ·'ftiaxinlum:· 'of lobbying by Federal
FRI., J�. 23, 1970
VOL. LV. . . NO. 26
Treasury
agents
who needed somethjng to do �d .loobyuii
the
-··
'
liquor
concern
who
saw
profit
loss
if
people
�ubstituted
the
che•
Printed bv tf\e Effinltt#!' "Dally N �," E�nstt am. Ill. 62401
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Carol
.
Wlnegarner
.
Mary
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
Manager
Greek Editor
Advertising
Marv Painter
Advertising Representatives . Phil Brewer. Ru1h Wales,
Fine Arts Editor
See 99 years in prison for women who have to risk the black
art
Leslie E n
M i ke Lacy.
Feature Editor
markets'
impure product because they are sure of death by
Roger Iggie
D- Kidwell
Photo Editor
Circulation Manager
pregnancy.
See the abortionist ads in the underground papers.
Hoaglin,
Dennis
Williams,
Thornburltt
E.
Steve
Daniel
Photographers
Adviser
Scott Sickel, John Metcalf,
Staff Members
Jay Coleman, Becky Mclntolh,
See county cops busting into houses under pretext of
Jo Olmstead, Pete Hatflll,
Larry Rogers, Jr/ Trost, Stanlee Caldwell, Debb ie
"Imminent danger" to arrest the woman who can't afford a
Nick Dager
Lynch, Diane Phillipa, Jill Kirk, Sharon Harding. Bill
baby-much less a lawyer-much less a felony.
Mike Dorsey
Lair, Debbie Green.�
Cartoonist
.
SEE THE STATE'S attorney smiling, building himself a nice
Tuesday and Friday du
_ttie school year, except school
twice-kly
n
c�ent. See
d
the bah�
P.��
..
law telling yoa hOW ma,ny kidl
e .ed&to
\.#al P8IB se i'iori\l60Wlly; .
.
wantk:u ..,.. Mia 1i•9'!111 A:111--.n..� �ili.14.�
mac
�c� t�eir w �Y
i •:tJ;,C��.0�� !9!:
emy s room . M r. J oh n
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m aiority

·nkville ' : war m ade m e n
his fellow man. This is the kind
of man who will ever heed the
call
and
warnings of our
g o v e rnmen t
and
d e fe n d
America..
, This is the kind of man who
knows that the only way to have
a just world is to kill the
communists without reservation.
Men, women, or children, it
d0esn't make any difference for
this iB merely war.
Pinbille is an excellent
example. Even if all those dead
people were't Com111unist�. they
n)ight have bec6m-e� so once
again America proves She is right
and we take one .step further in
winning the war, just as we have
won ·every war.
· This is why America is ·a free
:country and any of yQU. peace
love� who say it isn't we will,
stomp into the ground.
Those of you who say we
could feed America's starving
·

rmo-th wants truth
or:
t
papeutated on page ·2 :
told the News that
Warmoth and others·
their way into his ·room
Hall . . " itl\d "�IJlt.
a dorm director at
confirmed Fridax, . that
ted . that oedinan,
end others leave the
�

.

r

�

.

.

�R,. C��y� ROOM! Anyont;
who says they saw me in M r.
Cemy's room, who says I forced
my way into Mr. Cerny's room,
or wbo .said tbey requested that
I leave Mr., .cerny's ro_om
is a
.
LIA:RJ

I
d e m a n· d
a full and
cromple.te rendition of this truth
in your. p.aper.inlmediately.

Bill Warmoth

with the money spent on war are
being
t o t a lly
selfish
and
narrow-minded. That money is
making sophisticated war devices
which can kill hundreds.
To you I say this-which
would -you rather have, a few
dead peons or a hundred dead
commies?
IN CONCLUSION, I suggest
(Continue-cl . on page 9)

EVA use d democracy.
Dear Sir:
How quickly one forgets!
Just last quarter the Eastern
Vet erans Association, hiding
behind
the
b a n n e r of
democracy, sponsored a student
body referendum concerning the
proposed two dollar student fee
hike. The scheme worked-the
referendum was de,feated (a
c l assic e x a m p l e o f' how
"democratic" means can procure
undem ocratic ends). However,
the fee hike was later instituted .

At present, the pr_overbial
shoe is on the other foot-the
E .V . A .
s t a n ds t o benefit
financially from the proposed
hike of the G.I. Bill . Does
anyone hear the 'E.V.A. calling
for a national referendum on the
proposed hike? Of course not !
The E.V.A., ... like so many
s e l f - i n t ercst g roup.i,
use
"democracy·" only as a pawn to
achieve selfish ends.
Don Carmichael
Terry Ankrom

. Black u n iversity govern m ent
(Continued from page.3)

and that "white teachers cannot
relate to black studentS.''.
"The univei:sity has .not
actively recruited black facult.Y,
a n d
T h e
c r e a t i o n
inlplementation of black courses
should not be in the hands of
white administrator,;.
''The
administration and
atniversity departments should
.be relieved of the duties of
creation and implem111Dtation of
black courses and the duties
should be turned over to the
B l a ck_ A ca d em i c
A ffairs
Commission," ·Hunter said.
Hunter said that- a black
scholarship program was n�ded
because '_'many blac15 students
feel the financial aids office tells
them that they do not have any
more funds" and directs them
toward
t aking
an
Illinois
Guarantee\f LQan....,.,. . .
.
said
..
: :nunter
the construl:tioit of · a hlact

-

·

.

· _

_

program
"will
include and
benefit people of all races" and
said the program should be open
to students who would · not
Hunter said the university otherwise. be able to afford
college.
shoul d
p r o v i d e . . special
Hunter said if the ,u nive1'Sity
treatment" i n the form o f funds,
would not create such a program
tutors
and housing
"fo�
that
an
i n tensified
black
students without the funds to_
recruitment program could be
attend an institution of higher
substituted but he also criticized
learning."
tlie present black recruitment
HE SAID the CHANCE
program as "stacked."

cultural center would "instill in
all students the contributions of
black pe,ople and their role in
the mak��g· of �merica.:·
·

· Advice for G reeks
(Continued from page

3)

I have worked under eight different editors, and only one, in

summer 1 %8, was Greek. Very few Greeks have held either editorial
or reporting positions.

THIS STAFF is not closed. But it takes one or two years of

hard work to get an editorial position or a column-unless we are
despetately short of .staff. And we have had -many pledges and
actives quit because of fratetnity or sorority obligations.

So ,why not give these people a break?
s. Don't be- afraid ' t0 be tritical Of

Penneys
offers the 01ost

going
.
'· �

lleat what we have to offer. Penney's store
•fll8"me nt progi'am will i>ut you in the
liin.,nent bracket, more rapidly than in
my other business we know. And we know!

Iba •rchandising is a management thing.
It's a people to people business
selling
idea; managing people, merchandising for
•

people .

.

•

•

���

j �?� :(>9�� O,\it; �j�

' THOUGH "NEGATIVISM " can go too far, "�itivism" caw·.;·

also go trio Tar.

-

6. Greeks, ,..at least on the surface, have slipped into

statl!s-quo thinking an<f resentment of independent activists.

I know you are fond of tradition, and that can be admirable,
'
�o why not look into your own traditions in universit politics?

y

Take some time out and think about Sig Tau Bob Luther, Delta Si�

Dennis Muchmore and Dennis Drew, AKL Terry Friese and Delta Sig
GRE�KS USED TO be the vanguard of progressivism at

Eastern. In the last few years they have relinquished that h<;>nor to

independents. Try to recover some of it, at least.

D elta S igm a Pi
Computer Dance

(period)
1

i�

first. _Even if ·Y.�� do �·
ion; f
ve � .
wrong, someone else may come up with a solution.

Mark Sorensen.

managenient
program

lesoDg statement ! ,No "ifs�·. · No �one-of
frt'a". We -� dcm'i beU��- anyone can

-�ne,v.iAehMtms .

ac;\ministrators, just l?ecause _yqu don't have a �ure for a problem

Music By: Lingenberry Lighthouse

And it's a growth business. We're building
new merchandising centers, expanding oth-·
ers� Our product lines are growing and

diversifyin_g.

-

We're growing.

�·-

Challenge
our statement. Joust with a
Penney's representative.. We're interested in
proving our point.

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
College Relations 41
1301 APenue of the Americas
New York, New York 1001 9

\

..

_

Date: February 7
Time: 8-1 1
Price: $1 .00
Place: Union Ballroom

Questionnaires Go On Sale
In The Unio n
Jan. 2 6- 3 0

P-age 8

·

Fri., Jan. 23, 1970

-· Eastern News

'tele m achus· clay ' opens .·

Interpretation ; jou rney for salvation
&>,» Ke¥ia Shea.
gollygeeGodgoUygee.
"Oh ,
Gollygollygolly . . • " Little' Jake.
is reaching epiphany in 'the
opening lines of "telemachus
clay." The audience must wait
<>Yer.
is
play
the
u n til
Telemachus is in search of his
old man.
The audience goes with h\m
looking f
*' Lui;:ky. Where is
Lucky an d\where are you going?
K erouac's
In
H ol l y w o o d ?
journey looking for the 'mystical
city of God?
GO AND see and take the
journey with Telemachus Clay.
Where you end us is left entirely
to you. I t 's a play. It's a journey.
It's a trip, I suppose, if the
consider
to
wants
audience
salva tion as the " . . . pey_otle
palace with the vacuum door."
Telemachus journeys -after
man
hii( old
and
salvation
through a collage of voices. The
by
" . . . that
says
playwrite
with
,m i n d s
b o m b a h:\).n g
we
quasi-understood,. sounds,
general emotional
achieve a
llftd erstanding of
connotative
the scene, rather than a specific.
intellectual understanding."
What all that means is that
the audience walks out of the
theatre with a vague feeling that 1
they missed an act or, two·-yet .
still liked the thing.
"TELEMACHUS CLAY" is
qot for the EngliSh majors to
pick apart for symbolism or for
any rational explanation. Sure it
must mean something, but that
isn't pos.-.ible after seeing it once.
Seeing it � makes )'911, feet sornetbin,. Whatever that is
d eP�nd s on where you got off
the journey -0f Telemacl;lqs.
the
says
playwrite
The
an
in
puticipates
audience
emotional reality that travels
through them . Yes, that is true
enough for "telemachus clay"
hurts, amuses, entertains and
shocks without knowing why.
"TELEM AGHUS CLAY" is
like a song one listens to without
paying attention to the lyrics.
-By the tune the l istener knows
well enough what is being said.

It is a song by eleven people on a
stage without music or lyrics,
Word�. shouts, cries, and laughs
are thrown at the audience to
make it walk away with an
obvious tune' planted somewhere
in their minds.
The tune is epiphany. The
w i th
t r .a v e l s
audience
Downsville
form
Telemachus
Town to Hollywooci . and back
and forth until it walks out. of
the
quote
able to
theatre
gollygee·
"Oh,
L i t t l ej a k e :
G ol l y g ol l y
G o d g o l lygee .
_golly . . . "
It is a stunning play. The
prophet , played by Jim · Miller,
audience to
force the
will
M i l l e r's
w i th
e p h i p h a ny
"t i o l e n t
w o n d erfully
performance.
DAVE FILE a� Telemachus
y our
w ins
bastard,
the
sympathy, wins your empathy
and evokes all the horror the
audience is forced to feel with a
(Continued on page

9)

photo by K1Yin Sh11
'telemachus clay,' a collage for voices under in the Fine Arts Theatre as one of the Theatre
the direction of Jaek Rang, will open this evening Department's major winter productions.

Fine arts schedule
ART:

I nflatable sculpture show by Sig Rennels in
Sargent Gal lery.
Oil display and sale by Don Decker in f ine Arts
lobby.
Printmaking display in Fine Arts lobby.

M US I C :

Senior recital by Jeanne Pranske Benson,
vocal ist, and Nancy Cufaude; trumpet.
8 p. m.
Monday in F ine Arts Center.

of
presentation
T H E A T R E : Reader's Theatre
"tel�machus clay" directed by Jack Rang
8 p.m. tonight and Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday,. r
W l LL
UCM

...

R OG E RS T H E AT R E : "The Undefeated"
with John Wayne tonight through Tuesday.
AN D

N EWMAN

F I LM S : " H i rosh ima Mon
Amour," an award winn ing feature length film,
at 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday in U nion bal l room.
"That's Me" at 1 0 a.m .· Thursday in l ibrary
lecture room .

Could you get enthusiastic .
.about selling the most salable
product in the world?

communication problems.
Peopte problems. Problems. m business
logistics. You'd be looking foi ways to mali:e
infor�ion more intelligible to more -peepte.
To make it impossrble for carelessness
to destroy efficiency.
Challenging? You bet it is.
Come and look us over. Demand specifics.
Weigh us as hard as we'U be weighing you.
We m ight turn-out to·be your kind of people.
One of our Moore men will be on campus
See your
. January 29
Placement Di rector for the time and place.

The 2600 men who sell ideas for us
are excited about what they're doing.
We know that because they're successful at it.
And many of them a.re recent college graduates.
In fact, ou r preference is for yol,!ng college
graduates who get a kick out of being self
starters. Bull sessions aside, college students
spend at least four years being i ndependent
thinkers in the world of ideas. Asa member of
the Moore sales teana..,yw'cf. stm be pretty
much on your own, with�onsi bi l ity that
grows as you grow.
Yourjobwould i nvolve you with

·····-······························-··

.. ..... ........ .....,.,

MOORIE®BUSll//llESB FORMS,

�tr �1$ afflc�.11� �1t11h, 2618 nle.1111

m

•
-. . . . , . �

11//#C.

In l'l11rlll America

1
t I • 1 t

.,
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The Latest In

Crested
Frat ernity Mugs
Have Arrived ht- Time

The P[Oduct is ideas.

&E -

Janua

•

.,
•

_( l

•

I

Al; C I •.

For A ll

Of

Tho se

Spring· Outings

Se e Th em Soo n
Mar-Chris
.C a mpus S hop
PnJ!!!si!f ,'{iPfot"

f'rt., J..L n,.1910-:

e riclc Schram

i

.

'

-�

Pap9

oungest PhD benefits
"IF I. HAD it to do. over
again," he said·; "I would take
the youngest Ph. D. on my time and change advisors."
campus, Frederick
Schram is presently teaching
SOC>logy instructor, is g e n eral
zoology and cat
ildstaken for a student. anatomy. However next fall he
, at 26 , he feels that he
will be teaching a course in his
lcl¥1ntage over other Ph.
specific;· field, paleo zoology an
'
campus because he still
intro.duction to the study of
and is acquainted
fossils.
t ��ems.
He went on to explain that
. was araduated from
fo.r ev�ry course ire regular'.
'ty of Chicago in
biology. there is an equivalent in
his d.octorate in. palec>-.
p4}eo zoology. He hopes that
the atµdy of fossil
eve.ntually some of these l>aleo
zoo courses will be offered at
YIAS
enrolled in a
Eastem.
Which allowed me to
"I.,. HAVE
always been
1iruter's degree, he
�·1 was pushed bard;
l&Joug)l in three years."
'Ollty advantage, S.clm!m
� ¥'pushed ha.rd.''
,
(Continued
from p age 2 )
1U1UU
:...l..
.. .;._l .was that he ;was_
m
the
·purpose
'
Studerih
of
oney"
earn
and
m
ut
o
get
. For example the first constitution as "to provige a
�ect student voice :to th�·Bt>iu:d
t of liis olass -did ;upoii
.
on . any m atter of
of GOvemors
n was 1boy a car.
were small cars, but . �Q. n �ro
��c�- - _af��ts_ _ all
were newer tlfan out £Qlleges .and u�versiij�s under
�tioJL,..of ··t,be -� of.
;, the · jiJ,
•.cars/I
OW!VER, 'S_Chfam ·)aid Governors� 'f
.
.
OTH�:R. action taken. by the
the
4 i sa'dva�-�a�s
r�nle��n
of a
,,.�rd
Jric@decf.
the civantages.
p
uale liehool, like a
should be 'enjQyed ."
f
ibetno·explaih that
te school people are (Continued from page 8)
for 'the student'� mo� perfonnance.
ce anc:l to hel_l>.h.ifl'l .;.tO : ff- 'flie· rest of the CQSt divides
his tnowledge�. llut .b,Y
o,ver 50 different parts between·
graduate· sehool-· in nm� peop)C: f() affect a beliciv'able.
, Schram met very
�fJ m es J o y c e s t f�a..o(;/ �
&>epple ; an!) h_! felt ��§..n.@fi.Q.'!SDCSS on · sta&-.,'·1C�Jl#s.
.. t get the full. bcmefit
.'.Up not .only their ·§Wlllll: . of
.
a �uate student.
c o n s c i o u s ness, but
the
audience's as .\fell.
:_
,
,.._,.,,
The �feet of the· ;�e
LE JtQOMATE
c ollage 011 stage somehow
NEEDED
�O.n(µses · a�� ,. �e!l: involves the
to ov..i'udie]lee . . in an ;unconscious
ifiaehtification with ·its auditoi:y
impressions, After the play, the
ppro ed
lio�t .tudienee will have trouble soon
&-2540 After 7 p .m .
forgetting 'it.
·

·

.Boa rd o k_a ys p l a n s

.

•

.

�

·

-·telem a ch us

·

Off�us

ENOUG f'OR YOU?. (yes, Virginie, �e. are at least two i!des to
Winter Wonderland seenefl If, �· you prefer to tum vour beck
reelities (and Florida is outl , why not settle for one of the hottl!f'
on the shelves at

The

interested in evolution, and I'm
fascfuated with fossils."
S chram
ch ose
Eastern
because it was the only long
term offer he was given. He
stated that his age might have
been a factor, . but he was not
.sure.
He went on to e�pfain that
fobs in his field and .Cience in
general are �har:�r to . find .
-Alth.ough reseaqlh ..\ilter�s him,
.h¢: said that the ·would probably
OQ.ntinue teacbfug· as research
:�xists m oney. · _..I LIKE Eastern 's smaU
camws,'� Sehtctm summed up.
"The students are devoted and
�Sy to work with;"

'

Linco ln

'

Book Shop

"Across from Old Main"
Whet IS tll e definition of .• mit�rtiack? >t.uv immed_ ate perhaps?
tha 'i.tlst"-tfie "most"t OR a story of the tropics? OR hard to ke
In rtt"I ROTH °' VONNEGlTT title) OR simply heartwanning? Pick an
.., Deily !Mi, Saturday 1'\-3.

Moori lite· Bow li n g
'h

·.

Saturday
Night
11. 00 PM
to
1;. 00 AM

Bring _Your · Date

B el·A-ire L a.n es

ii-mrl!tmek' ffestth'

s c h e m a tic
desig.n
o l. an
eight-floor, 770-Space high rise
p ar k i ng
structure
for
Northeastem lll,inoiS.

Tfley blew old _music

Renaissance music was the object of Collegium Musicum's first
concert of the season Tuesday night in the Coleman Auditorium .
Featuring recorder. ensembles, and hexachordal (six· not1fSc:ale) vocal
arraiigetnent$, this �.ite.oft-the-beaten-path extra-curricular musical
activity is under the direction of Alfred Loeffler and Robert

.Pinkville
tit

(Continued from page 7)
that we draft all . youth age� 1 8
to
26,
'rega..idless of t'he'ir
families, make men of them and
show them the true greatness Qf
our might and will: Make them
stand up against the peace lovers
who are flaunting all that
America standS for.
Let a 'kid learn to kill Reds
in the true American spirit and
we will no longer have t<l worry
about -those foolish Gries for
peace,
Embrace America, right or
wrong!
. , Siu:co:C)l'd)lt1
,
SteYe .Ql>onnell
" Barry ' D�l)iier
'

,

•

�·:'!'�����o��
UCM film,an affair
',

I

�

W i l l p ri nt
p l atform s

The
F re n ch
fil m ,
"Hiroshima, Mon Amour," will.
be shown at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union Ballroom.
A love affair between a
French actress and married,
Japanes'e man ()nmed a basis fo�
t'1-:�igh:t fnt�· r.>fllOtetY
major:
dilemmas ....confr_ontjng .m.Od�m'
. 1 f: T� � rl I l..
·�
man.
:Jibe f.ilU11.irf�sp9QJored by the�
µnited:..S:"11pus Mi��,and the �
.
Neuman Comm��y�

Any student running for
one of the vice presidenti�
pqiitip� p.f &•tl<lent.�.<>ffi�c,
·m�st have his ptatfonp·anhe
NEWS office· . by ' 5 p.m.
iTuelsday11 if 11e'Wi9tlCHJ ·ta•have� i
the plaCf0rm· 11ppear •il\1.-tbe1:
-FJi., Jan . 30, i�ue of:iftie
.•

restricted to 450 words: ·< I• 1
Any -student running· for
Student Body President must
have his platform. at the
NEWS . office by' 8 p.m.
Friday, if he wants his
platform to appear in the
Tues. , Feb. 3, issue of the
NEWS' Platform length is
restricted-to 600 words.
THESE DATES- are the
only ones irl'Which...platforms
will �appear in the�NEWS., .
JJ}atforms· will appear in
the order in which they are
....teceived.

tryo uts· for op era
General tryouts for all role$
in the Muni's three musicals will
be held on Sunday, March 1 5
'and Sunday, . March 22. The
tryouts 'Will. be at the Leland
Motor H�:i'te\; i»>SJ?ringfield_.:.�·
additional tfyout' date and
't®u't tiines will .be anQounced
iaier.
No special tryout date will
be set for colleg� ,stJid�ts �
year.

·

·

Seniors will perform _M on.
� Two seniors in.the School of
tfusic will be presented in
'c�ncert Monday in the Fine Arts
rehearsal hall.
..:...----.

Foreign Cai;. Parts
and S.e rvice
·

Call Willi1m . Gossett
At 345-663 8

·

Jeanne Pranske Benson and
Nancy Cufaude will �Qp,ep their
program at 8 p.m. Mni. Benson is
a vocalillt, and Miss Cufuade
--�plays the tnimpet.
E.ach student graduating·
with a major in music ed\lcation
or performance is �uired .t!>
present a junior �n.d , ��Pi,9.r
re.oital.
The concert is fre:e arid open
·
tp the iiubiic.

Donn Rates

is . 8
to ' at1
residents that residence hall rates
for Spring Ouar�11r, 1970, will
drop from $330 · to $300. The
8dvaiice paymilrit o'f'-$1 10 or the
fall quarter's -"!int of\1$300-is due
Oil P� hf!fo�e February 9, 1sro.

�emiriCler.

,

-Or. ·Al bert G. Green
DiACtor of . Hauslng

.Dorib- Re$idents

-

This . i1 e reminder to all
residents 1het 1he new residence
contract for 1he Academic
v,_, 196S:70, is an 41nnual
con tract. As stated in this
contrae't) �ncell�on is permitted
o n l y for valid end verif''9d
c i rcu mstances. Requests for
cancellation mu,� be submitted' in.
writing to the Director of+lousintt
no le�.r tt)en F�N.,Y,;l,, t910.

Salt and Soot Off Is At The

hBti

EASTS/DE ·CAR WASH
18th & Mad ison,

ll'limllhi df B'G

6ffic-i al
, notices
·-fi,is'.;

THE. FASTEST WAY To Get The Road

8-8 Daily

·

NEWS. Platfurm length: ··is•·

-Springfield slates
E ar l y
t r y outs
are
scheduled this year for the
Springfield Municipal Opera's
\.9 10 · summer sefson at the
Lakeside Theater.
The Springfield Muni will
. present the highly acclaimed
·. wusical, ·"Man of La Mancha,"
during the season. The other two
sfiows slated are "Li'l Abner"
arid "A Funny Thing Happened
Gil
the Way To the forum. "
.

photo.by Roger Oiggle

·�

.

; ' ·. ,..

'

.

'

, ...

.
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Ticket s ale. M o n d ay

News

W inter O d essey on Fe b . 1
by Carol Krek
Tickets for the annual Gree)¥
Winter Odessey, to ·be held next
Sunday, will go 9n sale in the
Union Lobby next Monday.
Handled by Junior Panhellenic
Council under Dee Bentinger,
the tickets will cost 25 cents.
The cqarging of admission,
which was not done last year, is
intended merely to finance the
program, not to make . a profit
a c c o r: d i n g
to
Odessey
co-chairman Steve Swartz.
Opim to the student body,
Winter Odessey is the direct
d e scendant of Greek Week
Qd¢ssey Night, a competitive
talent show, Last year the
program acquirea its winter spot
and
n o n - c o m p e t i t ive
characteristic.
·

Last y e ar -the program
included fi�e 4 ��minute skits
thology. This
based on .Cr�ek
year tliree �fnging acts have b�en
added in between skiJs to fill in
dead time and the skits are being
based on movie titles.

M)'

The
f r a t e r n i ti e s a n d
sororities are divided into groups

"There is no competition,
only a combined fun-loving
production," he · commented,
adding "The production is not
keyed toward just the Greeks,
either, but the whole student
body."
Also co-chairman for the
win teI O d essey is Nancy
Li:ichner, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
The
c o m m i t t e e in.e l u des
S cripts-Karen O'Neil, Aipha
Sigma Alpha and Jim Zachary,
Delta Chi; Publicity-Mike Palm,
Beta
S i g m a 'p s i ;
apd
Back"stage,-Vern Dreclisfor, Pi
�appa Alpha.
The groups for the skits and
· titles are as follows:
G r o u p . :1 - S ignia Sigma
Sigma, Beta .Sigma Psi, Delta Chi
in "How to ·.Succeed in Cbllege
Without Really Trying.''
,Group 2-Kappa Delta, Delta·
Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa·Epsilon in
"The: Good, The Bad amt the

of three for each skit. Each
group is· responsible for their
o w n s c r i p t s ( su bj e c t t o
c o mm ittee approval), props,
scenery and costumes.
Due to their recent arrival in
th,e Greek Community the men
of Lambda Sigma Chi were not
scheduled into the previous
grouping of the skits. Thus, Ray
Amadei, Lambda Sig president
will serve as m a s t e r o
.ceremonies and other members
of the fraternity will act as the
back stage crew.

f

·

·

Providing the between act
-entertainment · will be members
o( Kappa· Delta, SiJ�ma Si2ma
Sigma and Pi Kappa Alpha, each
group singing three songs.
According to Swartz ' Delta
Chi, the purpose of these acts is
"to provide variety and display
the talents of the fraternities and
sororities i.n a more serious liMt
aside from the humor of the
skits."

Ugly..,,

.
Gro1lp "'. 3 - Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alp}ia, Delta
Zeta in "Bonny and Clod."
Group
4 - S ig in a Tau
Swartz explained that the Gamma, Phi Sigma Epsilon,
purpose of the entire program is . S igma Kappa in "Midnight
to show unity in the Greek Cowboy.••
community.
G roup S-Alpha Gamma
Delta, Sigma Pi,
Kap pa
Lambda in "Ben Hur. ••

AlPha

Seta Sigma Ps i
Initiate 'Iii sisters

_

The men of Beta Sigma' Psi
recently initiated their "little
sisters." The coeds initiated were
�oyce Lewandowski. Calumet
City; Carol Bolin, Decatur; Sue
D�mkoliJJh ; Calumet C�y.
Faye Blair, Decatur; Judi
W rzesinsk.e,
Lansing;
Ellen
Mc Lea�, Calum¢t Oty ; _Lynne
"
R. i t a
H e n n i n g , , Decatu r ;
. S c h roed.er,
Carol
Lichter ;MUfl>hy�bo�o.
CAROL LOY, Effingham ;
P. a m
Hom,
Sullivan;
Jean
Kleinhammer,
Mt. Prospect;
Becky Petersorr. Morris; De,bbie
Schmidt, Collinsville; and Jane
Elmore. Catlin.

Altamont;

photo by Roger Diggle
Odessey co-chairman S"teve Swartz {far left) and his committee
members discuss plans for this year's Winter Odessey. Also pictured
are Nick Smith, Karen O'Neal and Mike Palm.

Sounds of

·

I'll Find The Answer

I have been asked many
q�estions . about the caucus
which unfortunately, have not
.
been, adequately answered in the
-cov�rage afforded by our NEWS'
For t:b.e benefit of alt ' those· who
take an interest in the political
affairs of this campus thil article
is expressly intended . .

�Aucus·

.
THE
was formed
to select ahd help ·ele�t those
,
.
c a·n did-ates' who
are
most
quiilified to be .student senators
It is felt, by the eaucus, that th
Student
Senate is , a most
effective way <if representing the
student body.
·

�

If the people in the senate
.that represent us are the ·best
people we have, immeasurable
progress can be made that will
benefit the entire student body.
The
caucus exists only
during a short period of time
p ri o r
to
Student
Senate
elections. It will not have any
control over those senators
elected. For this reason the
caucus passed a motion not ·to
allow caucus representatives to
be officially connected with the
student government.
The NEWS reported that the
caucus felt that U1e candidates
should be "Greek first and
�niltor second. •• This statemen t
ts not true. The statement was
·

COLES COUN7Y
. NATIONAL BANK
answer

is here !

S aturday

Savings Ac.:ounts to Low Cost Loans, to
'�'-t Y.fiaMKt> ,.�6rit�m

Tender/oin, Fries

:w.g� mud" �uu 2�1
' I

-

74e

Also Try Sandy's Delicious
Fried Chicken

�----�---

Noon Hour
S pecial
1 1 to 1

Hi-Lo, Fries,

Sale Lasts

Located on the South
Side of the �sv�

79e

-

.__
_
_
_
_
_
_

69¢

Auto

64e·

1

Pepsi

AH -Records
Reduced

WeSteTrn

-

-

S unda y -

WhUe The

Banking Services, from Checking and

Pepsi

Big Scot , Fries, Pepsi

-

We offer complete

I hope th�t the efforts of the
�aucus and the understandins of
its purpose will be advantage<>91
to ALL atudents. The goal of
the caucus 18 tG select our best
candidates and tiy to general&
support· from · the ENTIRE.
G,reek commilnify as well as tlie
.independent community.

Fish Sandwich, Fries,

$3.98 stereos
$�.29

When the problem is financial, the

m ade
by
o li l y
one
representative, it was not made
by Jim Gibson, . and did not
express the opinion of the
.,
caucus.

riday -

8 ·Track

-·

Earl White

·

WHY PAY
MORE?

45's

paddles

A great deal of interest has been created with !]le recentll
fonned Greek caucus. Many students-both Greek and independen�
ha�e expressed concern about the caucus. This concern has bell
quite genuine as have the ariswers.

$5.7 9

At

the

by Earl W hite

Car Tapes
Support 'News ' advertisers

-

Greek

I

, Pepsi

-

74C
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eed boost for weekend tilts

agers fall short on road

Gra pp lers cop . m e e t
in Ball Stat, upset

Julian Stovall (E) over John
C oach
'Hop'
Pin te-r 's
Smith, (B), 1 26, Duaync Nyckel
grapplers came out on top of an
(E) won by forfeit in his match,
expected tough meet with Ball
1 34, Leroy lsbell (E) over Kai
State Tuesday night. The H- 1 5
Hansen (B), 142, Bill Lietz (E)
yictory gave the Panthers a boost
tossed to Tom Mirus (B), l SO,
in their won-loss column which
Dave Stanley (E) lossed to
is now 3 4.
Warren Gable (B), l 58, Frank
With two ,Pins, a forfeit and
Forestiere (E) tossed to Carl
three wins, the Panther grapplers
Evans (B), 167, Bob Perz (E)
were successful in overcoming a
lossed to Joe Murphy (B), .l-Ohn
Ball State barrier, in which the
Harsch (E) pinned Marc Bennet
opponents held- a 16-14 lead in
(B), Charles Scott (E) pinned
the closing minutes of the meet.
Richard Light (B), HW Steve
The
final
results
of
TOM WILSON, who hit for
Farrell (E) tossed to Chris Dauss
Tuesday's
meet
in
order
they
his season high .of l 'l points in
(B). .
the 1 0 5-66 pasting of Lewis appeared are. as follows: 1 1 8,
;::::::;::�::;::::;::::;:::�:::i: ;:;;:;.:::�:�:�:�::::::::::::::!:::::-�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::�:·
College last week, will probably
see action about one half of the
game. Wilson is still not at full
strength after suffering a broken
ankle .in pre-sea��n practice.

game. EIU could not get over
the hump as Ball · state then
. scored the next three points to
hand the Panthers their eleventh
loss of the season
·Jim Kitchen hit for 1 4
points in the ball game and was
the top rebounder. Gary Yoder
added 1 2 with Mike ¥ates and·
·Tommy Wilson adding 1 1 points
apiece.
f
SATURDAY NIGHT the
Panthers must contain a high
scoring Millikin team in order to
pull to a 3-2 home season mark.
Millikin, who sports a hot
shooting Pair of guards, is
averaging about 90 points a
game, but is still under the .500
mark.
Monday night .a hot Quincy
College team will invade Lantz
Gym. Jim Kitchen and company
have their work CU:t out for them
as Quincy is coming off an upset
victory last week over Eastern
Michigan which is ranked 1 2th
in the 'College Poll. Coach Eddy
ranks Quincy as a "good .team

with average size. " Average size
means the Panthers will be at a
height disadvantage.
The Panthers will be at full
strength again this week with the
r e t u rn
of sophomore Jim
Brooks. Brooks returned to
practice Monday after missing
almost two weeks of workouts.
The 6-1 guard from Cocoa,
Florida, is a good weapon
against the zone with his good
outcourt shooting.

·

·

·

Ham b u rg ers- n oste ak
by Dave Kidwell

Eddy urged the student
· body to continue its .support
saying, ••I am really impressed
by the student body turnout for
every game. Considering all the
factors I am surprised, but it is
an excellent turnout."
·

Traveling with an Eastern athletic ,team in �ead winter is

similar to an Artie survival training course .

.Recently I ventured forth from Char!eston to Frankfort,

Kentucky, which is a small town nestled among the .hiJls in Blue
1.
Grass country where Eastern played Kentucky State Jn a sport called
basketball .
MONDAY was spent trying to avoid listening to any juke
�

·

\

News sports

th l ete of th e w e e k
by Bob Havens

Last ·weekend, the Panthers
their biggest night of the
as
they pumped the
d over the century
for the second time of the
in dumping Lewis 105-66.
key figure in that massacre
Jim Kitchen· who has been
eel to the News' Athlete of
week.
&itohen was in excellent
, ICOring 25 points and was
f.8ademeath the �oards
down 17 rebounds.
THE
YOUNG
Moberly
r College transfer has, .
to say, 4:ome off a slow
this selson. The Panthers
been paving the bottom of
cellar for most of tlie year,
kitchen has had all he can
lhouldering the majority
tlie defense underneath the
With this kind of
ponsibility,
it
is
rstandable
that
the

Jim Kitcher,

-

·

his
own.
But
from
the
performance
that he gave
Eastern last week, and the return
of several notable players from
the sidelines, -it may appear that
Coach Eddy's Panthers are in for
a re1walcening.

Kitchen at 6-6 is the tallest
man on the squad and has ,been
iepeatedly in double figures
thro:ughout the season. His
height
and manueverability
under tile boatds have proven a
vital as8et for ·his key position.
While in Junior College,
Kitchen averaged 1 2 points and
his team had such a successful
y-ear that they made it to the
National tournament and wound
up with a siX.tb place finish.

anke rs in d u a l h ebyre
wilt be

e tomorrow afternoon as
meet Chicago Cirt:le iri
should be an exciting
ing dllal.

Head Co4ch Ray ljtdoVaD
his crew will be. in- top form
the� upstate rivals when
y face otf in the 2 p.m.
ish. Tiger Tiahrt, Eastern 's
tured free stylist, will be
.
the event, along with
�rs Dan Furlan and
Ko1if.

boxes or radios for it seems Groovy Grubworm by Harlow Wilcox
and the Okies is the number one song in this hillbilly haven�and a

special favorite of WELH's own station manager Ron Stephenson

who would go into hysterics upon hearing that lyric.
Arriving at Kentupky State's gym that night, we soon saw we
were in store for a battle for it seated only about I.,500 and usually

was filled to the top.
The ·cro�d, atypical� to most places, has a cheering section
which pounds bongo drum$ (Ricky Riccardo style) from start to
finish-taking only a half-time break to allow the band to play.
AND

BOOGALO

cheers

are

common

place

at

this

predom,inately_ Negc�, school. It remind:d me more s>f.f � ssion
than a basketball game, but there is .P.£ _!!l�!aking
these

tl\il�fl.l

'
students support their talente d team.
After our.defeat, we adWurned fot our post-garnl�eai �ich
•

·

,

df

of picking up hamburgers (commonly call� �iders
because they won't stay in the bun) at the nel!rby G�easy Spooh.

consisted

·

Leaping Jimmy Kitchen tips
Due to lack of funds allocated the athletic deparbnerit, we
off the ball to Eastern in last
have to fore.go steaks in favor of the more appetizing tneaT of
Saturday's massacre with Lewis.
hamburgers and mushy french fries.
Kitchen has been nmned this
EARLY Tuesday morning we packed up and prepared k
week;s AthJete of the Week for
his outstanding perfonnance on
leave. Howeve�, our deluxe �ir-conditioned (in winter only) bus
offeme 1111'1 dehnie. Kitchen
wouldn't move. But to our rescue came> the.local service station and
pulled down 17 rebounds and
off we went $5 poorer ,and one hour later.
netted 25 points in Lewis clash.

Jim Kitchen

The Pllnther Tankers

�

swam over Western
a score'. of.
80-32.
. nsh"
�' champm
Th e
IIA"""
1P
seems well within Eastern's
sight
as they await their
'
. ,
toughest conference foe, Illm01s
P.
p1ay
ant
tate,
en
ers
h
h
w
the
S
.
h OSt t 0
the
Redb uds on
February 10.

Pik�

roste r

�e P1 KapP._a . Alpha rost� r
for wmter qu�ter mtramurals m
water pQlo will be as follows:
. _ ..
Paul· p·10ther, B. 'll
�·�.
B rad ,..,.
1
Hartman, Gary H�rdy' Rich
Kozer, Pat Cummmgs, Kent
n
Tom Hunt z , J'un
&0eterson,
J eff Hod ge, Fred
.,.. y,
Dou. gh__.
. o':"•
Ph�
�
·one DuIT, and T"un
Martm.
_

Ab<>ut 20. minutes out of Frankfort, still fre«zing and still

wearing our coats, gloves and whatever else we could find to cover
up with , our bus driver discovered we would have no heat.
But should we complain? Nah, after all , we were moving! ! Our
bus driver, a sincere chap ,who was concerned about our frigid

condition , stopped the bus and adjourned to the rear to unpack a
Colem_an camping heater-and that's when we knew we were
doomed.
FILLING it with white gas, he was prepared to light it when
Coach Don Eddy suggested he retire to the great outdoors before
striking a match .

Our coach should have been a boy scout master, for what he
A flame shot at least five feet

figured· would happen sure did.

ver'tically in the air and smoke poured from the burner as if Cochise
was signaling the Indians of some impending doom.

Most
p a s s ers-by
sl owed
d own
t h i n ki n g
our-covered-wagon-disguised-as-a-bus was burning, however, we were
'
engulfed with laughter rather than smoke.
FINAI.l.¥, he wa8 able to get the flame down and moved the

heater inside upon which Coach Eddy instructed us, in a laughing

manner, that we could all get thirty sec9nds arOWid the smoke to
warm our hands.

We , in the front of the bus, were lucky for it kooked out

Tu m blers eye road victory

midway down the aisle and those in the rear continued to pick

Eastern's gymnasts will be
on the road this weekend where
they · will be traveling to Ball
State in an afternoon contest.
Last weekend, the P anth�r
gymnasts were success fu1 m
d«:featin_g the University of
Chica� and upping their reco d ,
to ,.liii pn& PM•;lwfm

least we could remove our gloves by the time we reached Marshall.
.
Most of the laughier su�oundmg �ur esca�ades was after the
ordeal ended. Sadly, and senously , this experience only better
t
�ustrates the "bush league" meth��Jl �\!.

been the top point-getters for
Head Coack Bob Hussey thus far
this year, and they stand as
being top contenders in the
Saturday 2 p.m. meet at Ball
State. Bill Cook is another
hopeful, along with Jay Johnson
their res.Pective .
to · capture

'-everfH�Up�- � -to 9!>iC:, J l

e

icicles from their nose not knowing the luxury of 30 seconds of
warm hands.
Onward and upward we marched, undauntedly by the cold,
arriving home by mid-afternoon with so�e semblance of heat-at
·

·

continues

.? opera

e un er.

�
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Really. It's

Wh atzit?
Photo Editor Roger Diggle hes this hang-up of shooting little
things he sees in a big way. So this is a 'WhJtzit?' picture. The
answer is upside down in another one of the photo captions.

photo by

nearby

Only moonlight strollers and submarine watchers have ever seen
little creek behind the football fi81d. It's a little hard to
understand how the photographer found it when one IBns that he is
married.

the

FireI
Oh, those frigid mornings! and, oh, those curlers! But when that
buzzer sounds for a fire drill, it's, "Everybody outl" Ans. J8:J!.1MedA,l

·

Roger Dir8t

